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Condhnal outc 
interactions 
Judith L. Bronstein 

M utualisms are inter- 
specific interactions in 
which both partners 
experience a net ben- 

efit. Mutualisms are ubiquitous 
in nature, as well as extremely 
diverselJ. They range from species- 
specific, obligate, coevolved as- 
sociations to looser and more 
generalized ones, and include 
relationships both between free- 
living species (e.g. plants and 
their pollinators) and species liv- 
ing in close association for their 
entire lifetimes (e.g. mammals 
and their gut bacteria). The more 
intimate mutualisms are often 
considered separately as ‘sym- 
bioses’, adding to a confusion 
of terminology that has long 
plagued the study of beneficial 
interactions (Box 1). In recent 
years, however, efforts have 
been made to identify ecological 
and evolutionary patterns that 

Interspecific interactions are traditionally 
displayed in a grid in which each 

interaction is placed according to its 
outcome (positive, negative or neutral) for 

each partner. However, recent field 
studies consistently find the costs and 

benefits that determine net effects to vary 
greatly in both space and time, inevitably 

causing outcomes within most 
interactions to vary as well. Interactions 

show ‘conditionality’ when costs and 
benefits, and thus outcomes, are 

affected in predictable ways by current 
ecological conditions. The full range of 

natural outcomes of a given association 
may reveal far more about Its 

ecological and evolutionary dynamics than 
does the average outcome at a given 

place and time. 
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either the costs or the benefits 
change in magnitude, then the 
degree to which an association 
is mutually beneficial will change 
as well. Hence, any interaction 
might be considered to occupy 
a potentially dynamic position 
along a continuum of possible out- 
comes, ranging from beneficial to 
progressively more antagonistic 
(Box 2). It is increasingly clear 
that over evolutionary time, cer- 
tain interactions have shifted away 
from antagonism towards com- 
mensalism and even mutualism5. 
Researchers are beginning to de- 
lineate the genetic and life-history 
conditions that predispose such 
evolutionary transitions11J2; some 
of these transitions are being 
studied with great success in lab- 
oratory cultures13. Costs and ben- 
efits also frequently vary, how- 
ever, over ecological time and 
space for a single interaction, 

cut across diverse forms of mutualism3-8. 
One such generality is that in most mutualistic associ- 

ations, one partner performs some action (a service) that 
benefits its associate, and receives some payoff (a reward) 
for doing SOT. These rewards are often costly to produce: 
for example, up to 37% of the photosynthate that the milk- 
weed, Ascfepius syriaca, assimilates during flowering is used 
to produce nectarg. It can therefore be expected that organ- 
isms will minimize these costs by producing as little reward 
as is necessary to obtain service from their mutualists. 
Hence, mutualisms are clearly not ‘altruistic’ (Box 1): they 
generally last only as long as the benefits of the interac- 
tion outweigh its costs to each partner. Most pollinators, 
for instance, will abandon a plant species once they dis- 
cover a higher quantity or quality of nectar elsewherelo. 

leading to what have recently been referred to as con- 
ditional outcomeW5. Here, I focus on conditional out- 
comes of mutualistic interactions, reviewing their origins, 
patterns of occurrence and evolutionary significance. 

Causes of conditional outcomes 
The fact that costs and benefits fluctuate does not 

mean that outcomes of interactions are completely unpre- 
dictable for their participants. A number of ecological and 
life-history factors have been shown partially to determine 
these outcomes6J4Jj. 

In the grid of interactions commonly presented in 
ecology textbooks (Box 2), mutualism is classified simply 
as a ‘plus/plus’ interaction. However, when mutualisms are 
considered from a cost/benefit perspective, it becomes 
clear that outcomes must in fact be extremely dynamic. If 

Outcomes of a potentially beneficial interaction often 
depend on the size or age of one of the participants, 
because either its need for the mutualist’s service, or its 
ability to reward that partner, is stage-dependent. For 
example, many plants appear to gain protection from her- 
bivory by ants that feed at their extrafloral nectaries (Box 
3). However, the magnitude of this benefit is related to 
plant size, particularly for tree speciesl7. Relatively small 
individuals may produce so little reward that they fail 
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to attract enough ants to significantly reduce herbivore 
populations. At the other extreme, larger trees attract 
many more ants, but they may be unable to patrol the 
larger surface area thoroughly enough to limit herbivory. 
To understand the ecology and evolution of interactions, 
it makes sense to document these relatively poorly known, 
stage-specific phenomena (or ‘distributed outcomes’), 
rather than to calculate some hypothetical net outcome 
for the ‘average’ individual within the population”. 

Outcomes of mutualisms also vary with the abiotic 
and biotic setting in which the interaction takes place. 
The ability of mutualists to produce high-quality rewards 
for their partners may be resource-limited: for example, 
watering certain plants can increase volumes and sucrose 
concentrations of floral nectar-Is. The need for the mutual- 
istic service can also vary with resource availability, 
particularly when the mutualist itself is the provider of 
some limiting nutrient. For instance, association with my- 
corrhizal fungi augments certain plants’ limited supply of 
phosphorus, at the cost of a certain amount of photo- 
synthate ‘fed’ to the mycorrhizaelg. Plants reduce or even 
eliminate their mycorrhizal infections when phosphorus 
is added to the soil*g, suggesting that their costs to host 
plants exceed their benefits under nutrient-rich conditions. 
Parallel phenomena are known from other symbiotic 
mutualisms involving nutrient provisionzO. 

The local biotic environment, that is, the identity and 
abundance of other species with which the mutualists 
interact, also strongly influences outcomes. Costs and 
benefits of ant-herbivore mutualisms (Box 3) can vary 
with the species and condition of the herbivores’ host 
plantl”X*“J’. When the service that mutualists provide is 
protection from predators or parasites, the abundance of 
those enemies will determine whether protection is needed 
at all. For example, several groups of fish are well known 
to ‘clean’ other fish species by feeding on their ectopara- 
sites2’J”. However, foraging by cleaners often damages 
the scales of their hosts, making the net outcome of this 
interaction antagonistic at times and places where para- 
site loads are low. In fact, it has been questioned whether 
this interaction is ever mutualistic23. 

Finally, local abundances of the mutualists themselves 
can influence the outcome of their interactions. Per-capita 
benefits often increase as mutualist populations grow but 
then shift downwards again at large population sizes3X6J4S24. 
In other cases, the cost of rewarding mutualists becomes 
excessive when they become overabundant. Species in- 
habited by nutrient-providing unicellular organisms often 
have mechanisms that limit population growth of these 
symbionts2.5, implying that excessive infections are costly 
to hosts. 

Conditional outcomes in an ant-membracid 
mutualism 

Although the existence of conditionality is generally 
acknowledged, studies describing the range of outcomes 
likely to be found in any one interaction are still remark- 
ably few. One exception is the recent work of Cushman 
and Whithaml5.2” on a conditional mutualism between an 
ant, Formica altipetens, and membracid, Publilia modesta, in 
northern Arizona, USA. Membracids (treehoppers) are hom- 
opteran phloem-feeders; the ants protect the aggregated 
membracids from their natural enemies, while harvesting 
their energy-rich excretions (Box 3). 

Cushman and Whitham’s first examined whether or not 
the average benefit of ant protection was consistent from year 
to year, and whether or not this benefit was independent 

Box 1. The terminology of mutualism 
The terminology of beneficial interactions has always been mconsistent7,29,3’. 
In this article, I use mutualism to refer to any interspecific interaction whose ben- 
efits usually exceed the costs for both partners. Certain authors have restricted 
use of this term to cases in which the benefits appear large and/or in which the 
relationship may be coevolved. However, mutualism as used here is an outcome, 
independent of intensity, specificity or history of the interaction. Symbiosis is 
frequently used to refer to particularly intimate mutualisms that persist for the 
participants’ entire lifetimes, although others use it as a synonym for any mutualism. 
However, de Bary38 initially adopted symbiosis to refer to morphologically and 
physiologically intimate relationships independent of their mutualistic. antagonistic 
or neutral outcome: many authors still intend this original definition when they use 
the term29. Cooperation has sometimes been used as a synonym for mutualism, 
but is usually restricted to mutually beneficial interactions within rather than 
between species. Finally, the concept of mutualism is sometimes confused with 
altruism, self-destructive behavior that benefits others. Although the idea that 
mutualists are altruistic has had a historical role in the development of this field], 
it has long since been replaced by the idea (used here) of mutual exploitation for 
mutual gain. 

- 

Box 2. Forms of interspecific interaction 
The usual means to depict forms of interspecific interaction is as a grid, in which 
each interaction is placed according to its net consequences (positive, negative or 
neutral) for each partner. 

Species 2 

+ 0 1, 1 
Species 1 

1 Mutualism 1 

[a)(Amensalism][Neutralism) 
Mutualisms are placed into the (t,+) quadrant. The (t,-) quadrant is occupied by 
predator/prey, host/parasite, and host/pathogen interactions; these associ- 
ations, together with competition (-,-) and amensalism (-,O). are often referred to 
as antagonism@. 

Recently, however, this grid has been heavily criticized for its static, typological 
presentation of interactions 61437,3g. In reality, interactions occupy different quad- 
rants of the grid at different places or times; they also vary in intensity. It may thus 
be more accurate to depict interactions as occupying potentially dynamic positions 
along a continuum of possible outcomes 6J4.16.37. Here is an example of one of 
many such continua, ranging from mutually beneficial (at its midpoint) to strongly 
beneficial for one partner but detrimental for the other (at its endpoints): 

Effect of Species 1 on Species 2 
- -_ 0000 ++++++ ++ 

++ + + + +++ 0000 --- 

Effect of Species 2 on Species 1 
If the outcome of a given interaction is set by the balance of costs and benefits 
of association for each partner, then the magnitude of those consequences 
(strong or weak) and even their sign (positive, negative or zero) should shift if the 
magnitudes of costs and benefits change. As discussed in the text, such shifts 
along the continuum can occur either at an evolutionary or ecological timescale 
as well as over space, and may be correlated with a variety of ecological and 
life-history variables. 
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Box 3. Ant protection mutualisms 
In one common form of mutualism, a food reward is exchanged for protection from 
one’s enemies. Protection in these cases results from aggressive defense of the 
food, and thus the food producer. Ants are particularly common and effective 
defenders, a probable consequence of their dietary preferences, aggressive 
habits, natural abundance and adaptations for rapid recruitment of colony mem- 
bers to rich food resources5,33. Most ant protection-mutualisms are facultative and 
probably only loosely coevolved 1526.33, although certain more-specific relationships 
have been welldocumented32,33. 

Ants defend both plants and herbivorous insects. Many plants produce nectar 
from extrafloral nectaries (secretory organs found in a variety of locations away 
from the flowers). Ants avidly collect extrafloral nectar; some of them effectively 
patrol the plant, attacking and chasing away other visitors, including certain 
herbivore species. In some (but by no means all) cases, the resultant decrease in 
herbivore damage increases plant fitness33. Ants also defend a variety of herbivore 
species. For example, many Homoptera, including aphids, membracids and scale 
insects, feed on plant phloem and excrete waste fluids (‘honeydew’) rich in sugars 
and amino acids. Ants collect this food resource and defend it by attacking the 
homopterans’ predators and parasites. As discussed in the text, the quantity and 
quality of protection that ants provide change with their mutualists’ host plant 
and aggregation size, as well as with local abundance of their predators. 

of a membracid’s age. Membracid survivorship was 
compared between host plants (Helenium hoopseii, 
Compositae) naturally infested with ants and hosts from 
which ants had been excluded. In 1985 and 1987, ant ex- 
clusion resulted in a 54-68% decrease in the mean number 
of membracids per plant. However, no effect of ants was 
detected in 1986. The difference was not the result of ant 
abundance, which was fairly constant over time. Rather, a 
major predator (a jumping spider, Pellenes sp.) was rare 
that year, causing the advantage that membracids derived 
from ant attention to be either absent or so small as to 
be unmeasurable. Furthermore, the need for protection 
depended on a membracid’s life-history stage. In years in 
which a benefit could be documented, nymphs survived 
about 56% better in the presence of ants, whereas sur- 
vival of adults was unaffected. This result is also probably 
related to the impact of predators. Adult membracids 
possess heavily sclerotized exoskeletons and are highly 
mobile, and are thus well-protected even in the absence of 
ant defenders. In contrast, nymphs are soft-bodied, rela- 
tively sedentary and hence more vulnerable to predation. 

Costs and benefits in this mutualism also vary over 
space. Ants are understandably more attracted to larger 
membracid aggregations, which provide more food for 
them. The consequence for membracids is a 40% increase 
in survivorship when they occur in a large groupis. Further 
experiments by Cushman and Whitham have shown that 
when neighboring aggregations compete for the attention 
of ants, per-capita protection is reduced significantly. Spider 
predation increases as a result, in part because spiders 
choose to forage where the aggressive ants are rare. 

Thus, the outcome of this interaction is sensitive to 
three kinds of variability? variation in the ecological prob 
lems that membracids experience (i.e. spatial and temporal 
shifts in predator abundance); variation in the benefit that 
their ant mutualists are able to provide (predator protec- 
tion, but only for certain life-history stages and only when 
predators are abundant); and variation in the availability 
of mutualists (related in this case to the size and number 
of membracid aggregations competing for attention). 

Where to expect conditionality 
Conditional outcomes have now been documented in 

nearly every kind of species interaction, not only within 
mutualisms6J4J7~28. Furthermore, they have been noted for 
every form of mutualism studied to date, ranging from 
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symbiosesl9J0~29 to looser interactions involving free-living 
partners, and encompassing mutualisms with widely diver- 
gent rewards and services, Are conditional outcomes 
equally likely across all interactions, or are there pre- 
dictable patterns to their occurrence? As a start towards 
answering this question, I will suggest three as-yet untested 
predictions regarding where outcomes of mutualisms are 
likely to vary the most. 

Prediction 1: Outcomes of facultative mutualisms 
should be more variable than outcomes of more 
obligate mutualisms 

Obligate mutualists cannot survive for long without 
each other; any reduction in the abundance or quality of 
service of one mutualist is likely to feed back immediately 
and strongly to the fitness of its partner. It is reasonable 
to suspect that traits buffering obligate interactions from 
environmental variability have been strongly selected. For 
example, the risks of establishing in a habitat with few or 
no mutualists are minimized in certain specialized associ- 
ations by adaptations for joint dispersal or direct transfer 
of mutualists from parent to offspring30. In contrast, in 
looser, less-specific associations, decreased abundance of 
one mutualist is often accompanied by an increased pres- 
ence of alternative, acceptable mutualist specie+32. 
Furthermore, many facultative mutualists are able to sur- 
vive and reproduce to some extent even in the total ab- 
sence of the reward or service provided by their partners. 
For example, plants protected by facultative ant defenders 
(Box 3) usually survive herbivore attack when ants are 
absent; the ants, in turn, have broad diets and are not 
closely dependent upon plant-produced food rewards. 
Ecological variability and, thus, conditional outcomes of 
mutualism should therefore carry less-extreme fitness 
costs in less-obligate interactions. 

Prediction 2: Mutualisms in which a third species is 
intimate/y involved are more likely to show conditional 
outcomes than are other forms of mutualism 

The service provided in many mutualisms is protection 
from natural enemies (Box 3). As seen in the ant/mem- 
bracid mutualism studied by Cushman and Whithamiss26, 
outcomes of such interactions are affected not only by 
factors that affect the abundance and behavior of the 
mutualists themselves, but by variations in the abundance, 
behavior and identity of their enemies (i.e. the ‘ecological 
problem’ at hand3J4). Additionally, the outcome of mutual- 
isms in which one partner is the antagonist of a third 
species is known to be directly and strongly affected by the 
identity and health of that speciesl6. These mutualisms, 
therefore, should be those most sensitive to variation in 
the biotic environment in which the interaction takes place. 

Prediction 3: Mutualisms in which benefits are 
functions of the abundance of partners will show greater 
conditionality than those in which a sing/e individual 
can satisfy the requirement for reward or service 

Small changes in population sizes can easily shift out- 
comes in some mutualisms3. In most plant species, for 
example, pollen delivery and dispersal are functions of 
the number of pollinator visits per flower, which are highly 
variable in space and timelo. However, certain plants, 
including many orchids, require only a single visit per 
flower to achieve maximal pollen removal and delivery. 
We could predict that on a per-plant basis, such species 
experience less variable (although not necessarily higher 
average) reproductive success. 

TREE uol. 9, no. 6 June 1994 
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These predictions may illuminate why conditionality 
has been so commonly noted in mutualisms in which ants 
defend reward-producing insects or plants (Box 3). These 
interactions are rarely obligate (Prediction 1). Their costs 
and benefits shift with the identity and abundance of 
other associates (Prediction 2): herbivores, in the case of 
ant-plant mutualisms, and predators and host plants, in 
the case of ant-herbivore mutualisms. Finally, ants exhibit 
density-dependent recruitment to food sources33, increas- 
ing the likelihood that per-capita costs and benefits will 
be shifted with population sizes of ants and their mutualists 
(Prediction 3). 
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